
Bidders List - Charity Auction for Blind Sports NS - Sat, Apr 27, 2024 
# Item Description Value 

1 Canadian flag and attachment Perfect for Canada day and any day! Donated by the Flag Store $60.00

2 Ocean Contractors swag bag Ocean Contractors hat and Ocean Yeti travel cup $60.00

3 Office essentials basket
Includes: Desk tray, desk mat, electronic key finders, leather notebook, water 
bottle, coffee mug, candle, coffee cup stuffie and a fidget spinner. $40.00

4 Wheaton’s gift basket Candy, Soap, Mug, and more $55.00

5 Chocolate lover’s basket
basket of assorted chocolate including Lindt, caramilk and various chocolate 
bars. Donated by Karen Nickerson $60.00

6 Baker’s set
Hand-stitched apron, holder, cookie mix in a jar 

$25.00

7 Baker’s set
Hand-stitched apron, holder, cookie mix in a jar 

$25.00

8 Baker’s set
Hand-stitched apron, holder, cookie mix in a jar 

$25.00

9 Baker’s set Hand-stitched apron, holder, cookie mix in a jar $25.00

10 Baker’s set
Hand-stitched apron, holder, cookie mix in a jar 

$25.00

11 Baker’s set Hand-stitched apron, holder, cookie mix in a jar $25.00

12 Get Air Indoor Trampoline 
Park

Two 1 hour passes and 2 pairs of socks! Located in Dartmouth
$55.00

13 Maritime Mueum of the 
Atlantic

2 Family Passes Each for 1 Admission
$50.00

14 Canadian Museum of 
Immigration at Pier 21

Annual Family Pier Pass & 2 day passes for friends
$110.00

15 Cole Harbour Place
5 Family Swim passes

$65.00
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16 Seven Bays Bouldering 
1 week of indoor rock climbing in a great atmosphere, shoe & chalk rental 
included $46.00

17 Seven Bays Bouldering 
1 week of indoor rock climbing in a great atmosphere, shoe & chalk rental 
included $46.00

18 Seven Bays Bouldering 
1 week of indoor rock climbing in a great atmosphere, shoe & chalk rental 
included $46.00

19 5 K Cafe & 3 Mile Outfitters

$25 gift card for 5K Cafe - located at the five kilometre mark of the Chain of 
Lakes trail, a convenient spot for anyone who craves healthy and delicious 
breakfast & lunch ;  $25 gift card for 3 Mile Outfitters - Active lifestyle store 
for those that want the best gear for travel, camping, hiking and running. 

$50.00

20 5 K Cafe & 3 Mile Outfitters

$25 gift card for 5K Cafe - located at the five kilometre mark of the Chain of 
Lakes trail, a convenient spot for anyone who craves healthy and delicious 
breakfast & lunch ;  $25 gift card for 3 Mile Outfitters - Active lifestyle store 
for those that want the best gear for travel, camping, hiking and running. 

$50.00

21 Discovery Center
Family Day Pass

$65.00

22 4 Chester Golf Club green fees
4 green fees - Chester Golf Club offers visitors the magic of a classic golf 
course in a seaside setting. $388.00

23 Nova Scotia Tattoo Two Tickets to the Opening Night of the Royal Nova Scotia Tattoo - June 28 $46.00

24 Comfort Hotel Bayers Lake One Nights Stay with one king bed or two queen bed $210.00

25 Atlantica Hotel Halifax
One Night for Two with Parking

$250.00

26 Hampton Inn Brunswick St 
Halifax

One night’s stay
$225.00

27 Playdium 
$20.00 gift card. Grab a game band and take control! Challenge your friends 
in a VR adventure, score a strike in the bowling lane, walk on the edge with 
our ropes course or battle it out on our video games. 

$20.00

28 Cole Harbour Physio 45 Min Massage $95.00
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29 Accel Physiotherapy & Sport 
Performance

Physiiotherapy, Chiropractic or Massage Therapy Session
$80.00

30 Nature Folk Nordic Spa in 
Dartmouth 

Includes 2 two-hour thermal circuits: access to the communal bathing facility, 
where you can find calm, recharge, and immerse yourself in sanctuary. In this 
space there are two large Finnish saunas, a cold plunge pool, warm pool, 
ritual corner, and various areas to sit and relax.

$127.00

31 Tuna Blue Inn package
$100 gift certificate to the Tuna Blue, a Tuna Blue hoodie, a Tuna Blue hat and 
Tuna Blue Mug $200.00

32 Shanti Hot Yoga
1 month unlimited hot yoga

$144.00

33 Spa at home basket
includes shower gel, "Good Skin" body lotion, exfoliating sponge, face 
cleansing brush, pedicure set, two pedi scrub sponges and a reusable basket. 
Donated by Christine & Time Gentlemen

$75.00

34 Self-care basket

Includes: "Cool Cats Read" tote bag, candle, coffee mug, journal, string of 
100 LED lights, Burts Bees lotion set, infuser water bottle, bath bombs $45.00

35 Summit Skincare & Hair 
Removal 

Gift card for pedicure and foot reflexology 
$163.00

36 India & Purry bath set

includes bath bomb and soaps

$20.00

37 Lululemon yoga mat & bottle

Lululemon 32oz insulated water bottle. Name " Back to Life Sport 
Bottle" ( color black fading to stainless steel) and black "The Mat" 3mm 
Lululemon yoga mat. 

$150.00

38 Lululemon yoga mat & mug
Lululemon 20oz white insulated mug and pink "The Mat" 5mm Lululemon 
yoga mat $146.00

39 Lululemon backpack & wristlet 
pouches

Lululemon Everywhere Backpack, color black, medium size $78; 2 pouches, 
one grey, one white connected with a wide wrist strap. Pouches can be used 
for keys, cards, change, etc. $58

$136.00

40 Cleve’s Source for Sports 
$50 gift card 

$50.00
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41 Bicycle maintenance and 
accessories pack

1 Basic Maintenance package from Cyclesmith $115 value, includes: frame 
inspection & cleaning, shifting and brake systems adjustment, and wheel 
truing. Comes with 2 Ride Bikes, Have Fun, Feel Good water bottle $30 and 1 
coffee mug with same saying $15, Kona toque $40, cycling neck gaiter $25

$130.00

42 South Shore Sea Salt Bakset
6 pack of our flavored premium salts from Hubbard’s NS, barbeque themed 
oven mitt, two tea towels and a swedish dish cloth. Potential gift for a grilling 
enthusiast 

$80.00

43 Gourmet cookies from Phat 
Cookies

6 New York style, artisanal, luxury cookies.
$42.00

44 Busy in the kitchen kit
4 piece melamine serve ware set and 16 piece dinnerware set $50; set of 2 
ThinkKitchen multipurpose chef’s knives $40; set of winter-themed placemats 
$20

$110.00

45 Ninja air fryer
Donated by Canadian Tire Cole Harbour

$130.00

46 Wine and Cheese (board) set
Jost Great Big Frigging Rose wine and Farmers Dairy mini cheese board set 
with serving utensils.   
Add your own cheese! 

$30.00

47 Winecrafters
Electric corkscrew

$110.00

48 Drinking games
Please drink responsibly - Darts drinking game $20 and wheel of shots $10

$30.00

49 Starbucks
$45 in Starbucks gift cards

$45.00

Intermission 

50 No Frills $50 gift card $50.00

51 Sobey’s 
$125 in gift cards - donated by Tacoma, Penhorn, Russell Lake, and Cole 
Harbour locations $125.00

52 Dollarama
$200 in gift cards

$200.00

53 Superstore 
$100 in gift cards - donated by Cole Harbour, Braemar, and Young St locations 

$100.00
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54 M&M Meat Shops
$25 gift card

$25.00

55 Amazon.ca $25 gift card $25.00

56 Big Leagues Pub & Eatery 
Bayers Lake

$50 gift card 
$50.00

57 Montana’s Bayers Lake 
$50 gift card 

$50.00

58 Jungle Jim’s Bayers Lake $30 gift card $30.00

59 East Side Marios Bayers Lake 
$50 gift card 

$50.00

60 Le Bistro by Liz
$50 gift card 

$50.00

61 Your Father’s Moustache
$25 gift card

$25.00

62 Ultimate Dining card
$20 gift card:  Swiss Chalet, Harvey's, Montana’s, Kelseys, East Side Mario's, 
New York Fries, and more. $20.00

63 Cob's Bread $50 gift card $50.00

64 Pleasant St. Diner
$40 gift card 

$40.00

65 Birdie's Bread Co.
$20 gift card & bag of granola 

$29.00

66 Pilot's Pub
$50 gift card for the family restaurant located in Dartmouth 

$50.00

67 Seamus David’s Pub
$25 gift certificate and 15% off coupon, located in Dartmouth 

$25.00

68 Colleen’s Pub 
$50 gift certificate, located in Dartmouth 

$50.00

69 Kenny’s Pizza Cole Harbour 12" Small Combo $20.00
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70 Totally Raw Pet Lover’s pack
Vitamin & mineral food topper, beef liver treats, a hoof, and variety of other 
natural treats, reflective clip on collar disc, 500 ml organic pet shampoo, no-
slip food bowl mat, handkerchief and keychain, laser cat toy 

$125.00

71 Elaine's Poodle Parlour
Small or Medium Dog Grooming up to 40 lbs

$75.00

72 Halifax Lover’s apparel pack 
Fresh Prints apparel HFX sweatshirt, matching t-shirt, North Beast baseball 
hat, and a bonus sticker $115.00

73 Look Fresh, love local apparel 
pack 

Fresh Prints apparel matching funky bird sweatshirt and t-shirt, North Beast 
baseball hat in grey, bonus sticker $115.00

74 Look Fresh, love local apparel 
pack 

Fresh Prints apparel unique 2 women’s cut t-shirts, a kraken themed 
sweatshirt, and gorgeous handcrafted infinity scarf from Primsmatic 
handworks. $125.00

75 Thunderbirds jersey and 
autographed lacrosse bal

Adult Large jersey from Halifax's Pro Lacrosse team and signed ball

$100.00

76 Active in style apparel pack

Includes 1 medium red Aerobics First hoodie $40, 1 pair of Tifosi Swank 
sunglasses $75, and one Ruffneck brand toque $40 - sunglasses and toque 
donated by Cyclesmith $155.00

77 Active in style apparel pack

Includes 1 medium grey Aerobics First hoodie $40, 1 pair of Tifosi Swank 
sunglasses $75, and one North Beast toque $25. Sunglasses & toque donated 
by Cyclesmith $140.00

78 Sports fans with style package

Includes: $15 gift card. Lids sells hats, and jerseys from your favorite NBA, 
MLB and NFL teams. Donated by Lids HSC ; Handmade leather wallet, made 
from vegetable tanned leather that is cut, dyed, and hand stitched. Donor: 
Chad Creaser owner of Little Rockingham Workshop

$80.00

79 Ben Moss gold chain
Gold chain donated by People’s Jeweller Halifax Shopping Centre

$200.00

80 Oakley sunglasses 
Donated by EyeWorld, Oakley 004136 Sunglasses

$250.00
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81 Jacket
Small CX2 Jacket - Stretchable, Breathable, Windproof, Waterproof, 3 layer 
lightweight design. Donated by Fundy Textiles $50.00

82 Jacket
Medium CX2 Jacket - Stretchable, Breathable, Windproof, Waterproof, 3 layer 
lightweight design. Donated by Fundy Textiles $50.00

83 Jacket
XLarge CX2 Jacket - Stretchable, Breathable, Windproof, Waterproof, 3 layer 
lightweight design. Donated by Fundy Textiles $50.00

84 Black Market 
$25 at Black Market Halifax - Cozy shop selling boho-chic jewelry, clothing, 
crafts & gifts sourced from around the world; comes with incense and 
beautiful burner 

$40.00

85 New Robot Comics
3 comics: Gem, Power Rangers, and Transformers; Power Rangers Book; 3 
collectable Captain America miniatures; Tygra & Yennefer vinyl figures, 1 Vers 
bobblehead.

$125.00

86 Home essentials basket - 
donated by Christine & Tim G.

cozy throw, coffee mug, dishtowels, charcuterie board with knives, a picture 
frame and it comes in a reusable fabric basket $160.00

87 Home sweet home package
Two humourous handmade signs for the house, a hand-stitched funny tea 
towel. Handmade drink coasters from Hannah Hicks art, wall decal phrases, 
travel organizer wallet

$100.00

88 handmade wreath
Nova Scotia themed handmade wreath  (artist Lori Whynot) 

$60.00

89 handmade beach shell picture 
decor

(artist Lori Whynot) 
$75.00

90 Reversible outdoor rug

Donated by Kent Building Supplies 

$70.00

91 Clean up nicely package
6 Non toxic, unscented cleaning products donated by Bebbington’s $35 and a 
Stihl HandHeld Vacuum and Accessories donated by Kubota $175 $210.00

92 Super cozy Koshani indoor rug
3'11" x 5'7" Koshani Rug donated by Happy Harry’s

$129.00

93 Bathroom faucet
Riobel Chrome Bathroom Faucet, from Emco

$300.00
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94 Print & shadow box set
Includes a print from Inkwell of Halifax attractions, and a 8x8 inch shadowbox 
to display mementos in. $35.00

95 Handcrafted cards for every 
occasion 

Set of 30 unique handcrafted cards for every occasion $40; set of handcrafted 
Santa themed cards by local Prismatic Works $25 $65.00

96 Christmas basket 

 12 day advent calendar stocking, snowman cake plate and cake server, 
festive red reindeer mug, small holiday ornament shaped plate, box of 6 tree 
ornaments, box of 8 ornaments, multicolour LED light string, candles and 
handmade festive collar bandanas for a cat and a dog! 

$50.00

97

98

99

100

TOTAL VALUE $8,398.00
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